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MEET IS~NATIONAL
Although Hope was the smallest
of the 108 colleges represented in
the Pi Kappa Delta contest in forensics held a t Tilftn, Ohio, April
the second to sixth, our orators
received high commendation and
upheld to the utmost Hope's prestige in oratory when Howard
Sluyter took first in the eliminations and extemporaneous speaking, and Jacob Pelon tied for third
place.
The contest this year was held
at Heidelberg University, TilFin,
Ohio.
The various elimination
contests were held also at Otterbein College of Westerville, Ohio,
and Baldwin-Wallace, a school for
girls in Berea, Ohio, where the
women's oratorical preliminaries
in which Hazel Albers took part
were held. One hundred eighty
contestants in all were present,
representing one hundred eight
colleges from twenty-four different states.
Howard Sluyter was only eliminated in the extempore semi-finals—obtaining fourth place.
Minnesota
took away four cups. Men's debating
was won by St. Thomas, women's by
Monmouth college. Women's oratory was won by the University of California, men's oratory by the University of Iowa.

PULPIT CHAIRS
MADE IN INDIA

Channing Pollock Production
is Being Given
Much enthusiasm and honest
effort is being displayed of late by
the Senior play cast in an attempt
to make "The Fool" an exceptional
a c c o m p l i s h m e n t . Rehearsals
coached by Mrs. Fealy are conducted every Thursday, but daily
practices are held by members of
the cast alone. The lines have all
been learned and indications point
toward a most successful production. .
"The Fool," by Channing Pollockcenters about the aristocratic minister, David Gilchrist, who cannot
be confined only to the limited
bounds t h a t his aristocratic church
offers him, so he finds interest in
the slums of the large city. In
t h i s new endeavor David does not
gain the hearty approval of his
parishioners, very much less t h a t of
the f a i r Clara Jewette, f o r whom
he has a strong affection. The Fool
t h u s gets himself into a most perplexing situation, the solution of
which can be witnessed on May 2
' .when "The Fool" will be
•t
"

clear conviction of their own un»vorthiness,—then the message will
uike caiv of itself.
The Hope Volunteers were especially interested in their new library. It is modem, beautiful and
comfortable.
Not the least of the delights of
ihe entertainment were the refreshments, a regular banquet
with speeches and fun. The students parted with mutual good
feeling and big plans for the future.
Hope has had many officers in
the state organization.
Joshua
Hogeboom and Delbert Kenney
are former presidents and Marion
Pennings is now president
o

Sarah G. Alcott Whitenack, A. B. '82 Frances T. C. Phelps Otte, A. B. '82
Lizzie Phelps, A. B. '85 Mary K. Aleott Diekema

"

MEN FIRST IN NUMBERS;

The youth of today tires of the the recently organized H. C. S. B.
giddy round of gaieties, the colle- 0 . S. (Hope College Students Bugiate nonsense and the triflng noth- reau of Statistics). This organizaings that fill the hours and rebels tion is composed of a group of
at the injustice of an enforced ten mathematically inclined students
day vacation. He is athirst for who are interested in getting a t
knowledge, and any who were privi- facts. In a recent survey compiled
leged to gaze upon those "lights by the H. C. S. B. O. S., an a l a r m of learning," those " geneii of to- ing situation was discovered. A f t e r
morrow," a s they approached the careful research and revision it
chapel doors on Monday morning, was found that there are 471 pertheir faces lighted with the eager sons imbibing knowledge a t this
anticipation of sitting once more noble institution a t the present
at the feet of their professors — time. Of these it was f u r t h e r disthere to drink in, with open mouth covered that only 42 per cent are
and abated breath, the unending women. Qf course "figures don't
flow of words of wisdom; and who lie" and, consequently, this statesaw the look of keen disappoint- ment immediately leads one to the
ment which came over their faces conclusion that 58 per cent of the
when the door refused to yield to 471 a r e men. Among the faculty a
their momently despairing t u g s ; similar condition was found. Only
would not hesitate to say that the 29.6296 per cent of the teachers are
ay of the "college widow" and women, while 70.3704 are men.
the "collegiate shiek" is gone and
Now in most highly civilized
the day of the college student, communities, women outnumber the
the revival of learning," is come. men. And yet a t Hope—a community usually considered highly
civilized heretofore — we find t h a t
the men outnumber the women.
This f a c t , a t first glance, seems
alarming, but in reality it should
cause no uneasiness whatsoever.
It merely means t h a t f o r every
girl a t Hope there are 1.3787 men.
P r a y e r Week has come and gone The only problem l e f t f o r Hope
for another year—and yet, h a s it co-eds is t h a t of attempting to un*one?
Does f l consist only in derstand these men. Httwerer, this
longer chapel services, evening difficulty is g r e a t Men have two
discussion groups, " D a d " Elliott's hands and two feet, but they selpresence, or is t h e r e a deeper dom have more than one bright
touch to this week that causes it idea a t a time. They all seem to be
to remain within the individual made of the same material, but
and the group even a f t e r their col- some a r e disguised a little better
lege days—even out in the world ? than others. If you flatter a man,
Yes, P r a y e r Week has left its in- like a s not you embarrass him to
delible mark upon our souls and, death, and if you don't you bore
therefore, goes on even though its him. If you believe everything he
physical evidences may have van- tells you he soon gets tired of you,
and if you don't he thinks you're
ished.
cynical. If you're silly, he longs
" D a d " Elliott, with his keen infor someone w|th brains; and if
sight of human nature, based upon
you're intellectual, you are a bore.
experience with
thousands of
If you are popular, he is jealous,
young men and women in college
and if you aren't, he hesitates to
chapel groups, in their private
associate with you. J u s t how can
conversations, or on the gridiron,
you please these m e n ?
was well qualified to give us facts
It is this sort of problem t h a t
about the questions that enter the
the
H. C. S. B. O. S. is investigatmind of the average student. His
ing.
Anyone wishing f u r t h e r intalk on "Defensive Religion" on
Monday morning and "Offensive formation call during office hours,
Religion" in the evening session in f r o m 10:45 until quarter to eleven.
which he challenged the best in us
to become truly g r e a t , assured us
t h a t the Christian life with its
purity, sincerity, Bible, church and
prayer habits is the only life that
has ever proved successful.
DE YOUNG A N D TELLMAN
I t is up to us to incorporate the
"THUMB TOUR" T H E
spirit of Prayer Week in our daily
COUNTRY
lives, and, with J e s u s as Savior

FIRST GIRL GRADUATE TELLS ELLIOTT LEAVES:
OF STRUGGLE FOR EDUCATION SPIRIT REMAINS
WOMAN'S PLACE ON HOPE
CAMPUS NOT ALWAYS
LARGfe

broken chain of years in which
jvomen, too, hail their places on the
class rolls.
Sarah G. Alcott Whitenack is
TWO COEDS IN CLASS
now living a t River Falls, Wisconsin, where her husband has been
teaching French for some time.
Education f o r women was not
Shortly a f t e r graduation, F r a n always one of the objects of Hope ces P. C. Phelps Otte went to
College. Back in the pioneer days
China, the wife of Dr. J. A. Otte,
when there was no Voorhees Hall, the first real medical missionary
Graves Library, Winant's Chapel,
sent out by the Reformed Church
Carnegie Gymnasium, Van Raalte
Board, and the first of the thirtyHall, nor President's home, when
four of Hope's Alumnae who have
Van Vleek Hall was the home of
gone to the foreign field. A f t e r her
the President's family, a father
years of service there, she returned
with considerable foresight made a
to the East, making only occafight f o r educational opportunities
sional visits to Holland until this
for his own daughters and other year.
young women. Their early instrucBack on the campus a f t e r so
tion had been private and they long an absence, she finds it much
were not accustomed to being changed in physical appearance
members of a student group so since her first college days, but is
they were entered in the prepara- favorably impressed with the
tory department—just four of them growth and accomplishments of the
—two pairs of sisters.
school. Most of the girls, she beFrances F. C. Phelps (Otte, Mrs. lieves, are guided by a real purpose
J. A.) and Sarah G. Alcott (White- to secure an education in order t h a t
nack) graduated to the college de- they may build stronger and nobler
partment a f t e r one year's study, characters and so be more helpful
and their sisters, Lizzie Phelps and members of their group, and there
Mary E. Alcott (Diekema) followed'is an increased interest in service
them two years later. Several of the Master, both a t home and
others were enrolled in the pre- abroad, an interest which it is well
paratory school each year a f t e r to encourage whenever and wherthat but only a few ventured on ever possible.
We have every reason to be
into college.
In 1882, Frances F. C. Phelps grateful to t h a t f a t h e r who made
Otte and Sarah G. Alcott White- our presence here possible. The
nack were graduated, in 1885 Liz- Holland people are noted f o r their
zie Phelps and Mary E. Alcott their liberality in education and
Diekema, and in 1887 Emma Kol- religion and are the promoters of
len Pieters and Cornelia Cappon many a new and progressive enterBrusse.
Then followed several prise. So it is not s t r a n g e that
years when only an occasional co-ed they should be among the first to
found* her way to a diploma. In give their daughters equal oppor1902, however, there began an un- tunities with their sons.
CJ

Verne Van der Hill
Is New Captain
At a recent meeting of the basketball team, Verne Vander Hill
was elected to lead next year's
aggregation.
Verne has played
two years of varsity basketball. He
is a very good defensive man, usually guarding the opponent's f a s t est men. He is a fighter through
and through and a consistent scorer. Next year will be Verne's last
year on the team and probably his
Much can be expected of
tost,

NEW BUREAU COMPILES
INTERESTING STAllSTICS
y , 4.
7
I
CO-EDS F I R S T IN
i^et those who mourn the death I
WORTH
of learning and long f o r the good |
old days when students were stud- j M E N H A R D T O P L E A S E
ents and co-eds were washing *
dishes, now dry their weeping eyes
The Co-ed Anchor takes pleasure
and look forward to the clear, un- in announcing a new department of
hoped-for days to come.
activity upon the campus, namely,

An important notice comes from
the committee—-"Fellows, get your
dates. If you can get a date, come
anyway. All ' S t a g s ' will be provided for!"
Especially are the
Seniors urged to accept this cordial invitation of the Juniors to
attend one of the biggest and best
banquets of the year. All come!!!
Remember the day, Friday, April
13, the time, 6:30 p. m., the place,
Women's Literary Club Rooms.

The pulpit f ur ni t ur e f o r the new
Memorial Chapel will speak a lasting tribute to the Messengers of
Hope that have made their way in
the hearts and lives of men both
in the homeland and all over the
world. It will be a specimen of
the practical work that is being
carried on in the mission stations
of the Informed church in connection with the spreading of the Gospt-l in. other lands. It is this sort
of work that has served to raise
the civilization of these countries
and prepare the boys and girls for
higher usefulness.
The furniture will be made of
solid rosewood and will be hand
carved by the Christian students
of the Kattadi Industrial Institute
of India. These boys have been
trained in woodworking by the Arcot Mission of our church in India.
The work is being conducted under
the supervision of Reverend Bernard Rottschafer, and every effort
is being put f o r t h to have this a
most excellent piece of workmanship. It will consist of the reading desk and three chairs.
-o
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A REVIVAL OF LEARNING

All Juniors and Seniors, NOTICE!!! The time for the big
Junior-Senior Banquet is a t hand.
Day a f t e r tomorrow, Friday, April
13, a t 6:30 p. m., in the Women's
Literary Club Rooms the upper
tional banquet. Elaborate preparations are being made, an unusual
program has been arranged, and
every Junior and Senior is assured
of a good time if he will but come.

Hope Volunteers
Entertained
At Calvin

THE SENIOR PLAY
LOOKS GOOD

The First Girl Graduates

JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET

This national Pi Kappa Delta
meet, held every two years, since
its institution eight years ago, includes contests in debate, extemporaneous speaking, and oratory,
each of these departments being
divided into men and women's sections.
Hope last entered the national
contest four years ago when Mr.
Simon Heemstra, now of our
faculty, took first place and Miss
Nella Kole took fourth.
Much of Hope's success along
this line is due to the broad experience and excellent work of Dr.
Nykerk whose ability was recognized at Tiffin when he was asked
to judge not only three preliminary debates, but also semi-final
contests in debate for both men
and women, and a men's semi-final
in oratory, in each of which he
picked the winner" Though asked
to judge in the liiuis, these were
held Wednesday evening and all
except Howard Sluyter returned
before t h a t time. He, as our business representative, and the secr e t a r y of Hope's chapter of Pi
April showers did not dampen
Kappa Delta, remained f o r the fin- the god time had by the Student
als and the business meeting held Volunteers at their annual joint
Thursday.
meeting held with the Calvin VolThe entertainment of the con- unteers last Wednesday.
testants, including a sumptuous
Among other things Dr. Bouma
banquet tendered to all by Heidel- of t h a t seminary spoke forcibly on
berg University, is reported to the basic requirements of Chrishave been royal. The oratory was tian service. All missionaries must
all of the highest type, and nlto-1
exalted conception of
an
gether the meet was the finest G o < 1 ' s m a j e s t y a n ( | p o w e r | a n ( , a
ever held.

Courts
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HOPE DELEGATES COMPETE
IN PI KAPPA DETA CONTEST
ORATORS SPEAK CREDITABLY
D E S P I T E T H E EARLY
ELIMINATION

We Want
New Temiu

1k*«w^KT

Kntw K'.«

THE VAGABOND
KINGS RETURN

and King of our individual hearts „ ^ h e " s P i r i t s " o f D e Young and
aa ss well
well aass of
. r campus, we shall
v.., T e l l m a n .
and weary a f t e r , i x
of cour
weeks of strenuous study, were
allow H i s spirit "to pervade the easily revived when a t Friday
place where we live, play, or noon, comfortably seated in the
work," and the problems of our De Young family conveyance, they
lives and campus will be readily started their hike to New York.
And so, with the polish still bright
solved.
on their shoes they arrived in the
city of Detroit, there to leave their
car and really s t a r t to hike. But,
f r o m the banks of the Detroit River the water looked pretty wet and
a s no whale, with comfortable
traveling quarters appeared a t the
Showers did not make the Easwater's edge with the inviUtion to
t e r Sunrise service of the Y. W.
"hop in" and f e r r y across, the
C. A. less beautiful. A happy
hikers embarked on the n i g h t boat
group gathered a t six-thirty to
and a f t e r being lulled to sleep by
worship a Living Christ, and hear
the soothing blasts of the tog horn,
the resurrection story as it was
awakened next morning in Clevetold by Edith McGilvra, the newly- land.
elected vicerpresident
The touring f r o m Cleveland to
As springtime comes with new Rochester was good—also profitlife and joy, a f t e r the winter, so able as one benevolent or should it
the resurrection came a f t e r the be gullible p a r t y , was so carried
crucifixion.
Without the cross
away with the bright, t u n n y faces
there could have been no risen
and the bubbling conversation of
Christ. The Resurrection brings our young "vagabond kings," t h a t
u s the t r u t h of immortality. Then,
he was loathe to p a r t w i t h them
a s the women went to tell of the w
so entertained them a t dinner in
empty tomb, so must we g o out to Buffalo.
tell not only of the empty tomb,
reached
hut* of a Risen, Living Savior.
myra, Tellman's "My
The installation service f o r the on Saturday
the new Cabinet officers will be hear the
' h e l d this

Y. W. C. A. HOLDS
SUNRISE SERVICE

THE ANCHOR

HUMOR

"Nothing new under the sun."
Myra: "I would if he couldn't
THE COKI) STAFF
Quite
right,
especially
about get anyone else."
Eva Ty»»e
jokes;
but
Adam
had
one
on
us,
.Arlyne llaan, Eleanor Ver Wey
Adsnciate Kiliton
—
——
Phyllis: " A r e mine the only lips
for
no
one
could
say
of
his
witty
^...Ruth Melpnlder
Wilhelniina
Walvoord
remarks
"I've
heard
that
wise
you
ever kissed?"
11 utnor—
— —
—
—
Margaret One crack before."
?; "Yes, darling, honestly,
Evelyn Weliners
and the sweetest!"
XI yra Ten Cate
"What is woman's favorite
:
„.I.nis Drettsel
Ilrad Reporter
-—
...
—, —
I/etter. received by Dr. Dimnent:
j
o
ke?"
RKPORTF.RS
"I
sent my boy to college
"Men."
Ida Town>end, Tillie Mavselink, Kvelyn Strkrict*. Kilith McGilvrt, Helen Zander,
Alice llrniiMiit.
With a pat upon his back;
I spent ten thousand dollars.
Fortune has to lie wooed; in her
Ami got a quarterback."
calendar there are no leap years.

EDITORIALS

Mary: "Hilly, dear, would you
j "Won't you come into my Lizzie?"
Said Stretch Sluyter sweet and put yourself out for m e ? "
Bill: "Sure thing."
shy.
Mary: "Then please do. I'm so
"Lizzie nothing! Get a Hudson
W E APPRECIATE — ANYWAY
tired."
roadster,"
Was
f
a
i
r
Hazel's
blunt
reply.
It is rather nice of the men to allow us an issue all to ourJohn Mulder: "The common sayselves. Just what their reasons were is only a conjecture —
Advice to "Lonesome" men on ing t h a t men are always talking
whether they really wanted to know what we thought of them, the campus:
about nothing is perfectly true."
or whether they thought that whatever we said it could not
Gran McCarroll: " T h a t ' s beDon't smoke unless you crave a
cause
they're always talking about
be bad, or whether they had no fear of our ability to show tobacco heart.
Forget coffee unless you yearn men."
'em up." Anyway, we appreciate it and hope they are not

disappointed.
There has been much talk of late concerning the strained
relations between the Eds and Coeds on our campus. Not
that we noticed it particularly — we consider the Hope men
an extra nice set taken as a whole. So it must be on theii
side. Anyway, we do not consider ourselves such a worselooking dumb lot.
There are still some signs of the men's handicraft in this
paper. We appreciate the men's opinions of our manners.
Also, not being heiresses we were obliged to use the original
advertisements and department headings. (They were pretty
good, anyway.)
And now in this time of campaigns and elections, we the
women of Hope would submit the following platform:
(1) Less criticism, more unity and good will. (2) Four
tennis courts in the sunken gardens. (3) The cultivation of
plus power. (4) More social functions chaperoned by Miss
Hope Spirit.
Do we win ? Anyway it is a good start.
Co-operation and the real talent of Hope ffirls has made
this paper possible. We have made many mistakes but we
have learned more, and we would like to see the Coed Anchor
a permanent institution.
BACHELOR PROFESSORS ARE MEN
What is so deserving of our sympathy as a man without
a woman? He is, indeed, like a fish without a tail, or a ship
without a rudder. He flounders about on the sea of life,
never knowing just where he is soing. Nothing is so uncertain, so helpless, so sad.
But tragic though their fate may seem, bachelor professors have their use in the life of any college. Even though
they themselves may have many practical difficulties (deciding which tie to buy, and wondering what to do when a
button comes off their coats), still they solve the problems
of many college girls. For many a feather-brained flapper,
who should really be eliminated at the end ot her I* reshman
year, vamps her way through to an A. B. degree.
Nor are the unmarried profs the only susceptible ones.
Even married professors have been known to "pass a girl tor
her appealing glances or her dimples, regardless of the work
she does (or does not do.).
Having a few bachelor professors on the faculty, also
adds a certain unexpectedness and surprise to the usually
monotonous routine of school life. It would be interesting
to dwell for a while on the various idiosyncrasies which some
professors display in the classroom; but space and tact forbid. We merely thank our lucky stars that no Leap Year
Girl has leaped at our bachelor professors; or if she did.
leaped in vain.
SPRING FEVER
Spring! — there's magic in the word itself. No wonder
the spirit of adventure takes hold on us. No wonder we feel
the urge of wanderlust. No wonder we are thrilled with the
very sense of existence. Even industrious and conscientious
Hope College students cannot help but feel and respond to
the call of out-of-doors, while books and term papers lie
neglected and forgotten.
But what can we do about it? Or rather, what do we want
to do about it? Aren't we perfectly satisfied with ourselves? That is just the point. If we are honestly truthful,
must we not admit that the world has need of another
Socrates to prick the bubble of public conceit today? We
are entirely self-satisfied, feel that we are more than doing
our duty toward ourselves and humanity at large. This is
not directed merely at the young men for whose special
benefit and edification this paper is published but will have
to be stretched to include the world in general and college
.students in particular.
Of course we cannot all be reformers; we revolutionize the
world, but why not let's try to do something on the campus?
You know, this Spring fever of which everyone is talking and
for which even April showers are no cure, is not such a
condemnable thing after all. That lazy, indolent feeling
which is one of the many symptoms gives us a chance to
think and realize our faults and limitations. (Otherwise
we would not have felt the urge to inflict this editorial upon
you.) Let's make use of the versatile moods from which
we suffer at various stages of the infection. When you'rt
cast down having had your private bubble of conceit rudely
pricked by the vastness of things around you, why not try
writing some of those term papers or holding an extensive
session with a few textbooks? Then you'll have something
to be really satisfied about. But when you hear the call of
mother nature, go out and enjoy the great out-of-doors.
That's what it was made for.
So. take advantage of your Spring fever. Put it tOrPractical use and make it a paying proposition. Talk aftout it,
too. It always brings a smile for which the world has need.

for a coffee heart.
A woman bobs her hair by
E a t lots of candy and your rechoice.
A man loses his by f a t e .
ward will be a sweetheart. (Perhaps the only one you will get).
Campus egotists notice: A man
" I t ' s funny," said Betty. "Hut wrapped up in himself makes a
the less a man knows the easier it package the size of a pill .box.
is to convince him that he knows
everything."
John: " W h a t are you thinking
of, J a n e t ? "
Helen: " W h a t impressed you
J a n e t : "Nothing much."
most while you were in E u r o p e ? "
J o h n : "Why, aren't you thinking
Ruth D. "The French peasants of m e ? "
singing the mayonnaise!"
J a n e t : "I was."
Ida: "1 don't believe Mrs. Dur" W h a t is the greatest water
fee has bawled me out yet."
power known to m a n ? "
Dean: "You'd better rap wood."
"Woman's tears."
Ida: "I would. Only you're so
far away."
Lois DeW: "Why does a stork
stand on one f o o t ? "
Lil pickaninny
Bill W: "I'll bite. W h y ? "
Looks just like his daddy.
Lois: "If he would lift the other
Don't know what to call Mm,
he'd
fall down."
. •
'Less it's carbon copy.
"Yes, 1 am very fond of literature," he said.
"Then you must have rend
Scott," said Agnes.
"1 think he surpasses all."
"Isn't Lady of the Lake exquisite?"
"Perfect"
"And Marmion a n d — ? "
"I just feed on both of them."
"And Scott's Emulsion?" suspiciously.
"I think," he said, "that that is
the best Scott ever wrote."

A test: When in love try not to
say foolish things. If you succeed,
you're not in love.

Paint art makes fair lady.
Soup should be seen and not
heard.
The wages of bridge is debt.
Eternal vigilance is thi* price of
celibacy.
The broomstick is mightier than
the lipstick.
A fool and his money are soon
petted.
Love makes the world go fATTTid
A little girl was teaching her and the lover go square.
dolls the Sunday school lesson:
A little change in the pocket is
"Children," sht* said, "you know worth two in the weather.
God made Adam, and he was
lonely; so God put him to sleep
"Then sigh not so, but let thorn
and took out his brains and made
go
a fine lady."
And be you blithe and bonny,
Converting all your sounds of
Ruth K.: "1 wouldn't marry the
woe
best man on earth."
Into Hey, nonny, nonny."

EXCHANGES
Notice—All Brunettes:
"The fact t h a t gentlemen prefer
blondes was disproved when the
student body of Manchester College chose Miss Gillespie, brunette,
to play the role of May Queen in
the annual May Day Festival."—
Oak Leaves.
Now go ahead and make the
most of Leap year. In selecting
the man. however, it might be wise
to consider the words of a Central
co-ed who includes in the discussion of her ideal man, "It would be
very desirable if he were neat in
appearance, friendly, and able to
do a little house work when necessary."
Perhaps she finds dishwashing a bit tedious. But even
love-making may be so at times.
A. "I maintain t h a t love-making is the same as it always was."
B. "How do you know?"
A. "I just read about a Greek
maiden who sat and listened to a
lyre all night."—Albion College
Pleiad.
It seems t h a t women need material aid in their Leap year conquests however, f o r the Albion
College Pleiad announces:
"Swaggering co-eds and dapper
youths of the Senior class sported
canes f o r the first time Friday."
What other possible reason would
there be f o r the co-ed's cane.
Surely she does not depend on a
stick of wood to affect dignity?

"There are numerous women
who wait anxiously for Leap year
so they can g r a b off a man, and if
they don't get one they wait for
the next and t r y again."
As a preventive of unsuccessful
matrimony he suggests:
"The logical remedy for the socalled Leap year marriage is for
the man first to be on his guard
and, second, if a woman gets
through his guard, he should make
her sign an agreement whereby
she is absolutely responsible f o r
all bad effects of the marriage."
This convinces one that the establishment of a Home f o r the Protection of Men Harassed by Leap
Year Fanatics," would be an excellent means of making some subdued individual famous. By the
way, to which of the two did this
term "the weaker sex" r e f e r ?
But a f t e r all, why should a man
bewail his f a t e for
"A speedy boat, a motor car
A million more or less.
Is all a modest co-ed fieeds
To shyly murmur 'yes.' "
—Wheaton Record.
#
Consolation for the Senior Girls
The Mac Weekly states that
"Sixteen Seniors play a t being
teachers all hours." Most of them
are teaching in high school situations. We hope they enjoy it as
much as our own seniors. Define
that word "enjoy"!
The only consolation I can offer
the rest for their trials and heartaches is the promise that the regular Exchange editor will fill thi.'
corner next time. Not in body but
jn spirit

It is most disheartening to find
that men are taking a stand
against the advances of I^eap year
opportunists.
A young man of
Olivet College laments over the
abuses of the male incurred in the
modern divorce courts and con
—ocerning l^eap year he writes:
Weep and you're called a baby.
Laugh and you're called a fool.
A COED'S TRIBUTE
Yield and you're called a cowffrd.
Maybe, on this April night
Stand and you're called a mule.
You are walking, too;
Smile they'll call you silly.
Gazing up a t fleecy clouds.
Be cross and they'll call you gruff.
Pale moon peeping through.
Maybe, on this April night,
Put on a front like a millionaire,
You are dreaming, too,
And somebodyH call you bluff.
Dare I hope you dream of me
Moral: Be yourself.
* As I dream of you?
S. C., '29.
—M. P., '28.

LIGHT MUSINGS OF A
WEAK MIND

BLIND
Some |)ersons as they pass this
way.
Can't see the sunshine in the day—
Can't hear the birds, the wind, the
bees—
Can't catch the message of the
breeze.
Their hearts are cold, they do not
know
There's warmth and cheer in a
sunset's glow—
There's strength and calm in the
balmy air—
There's a God who watches His
world so f a i r .
Were my eyes closed, that I did
not see
The broken heart that was next to
me—
The blighted life that needed
care—
The one who'd "like to." but
"didn't d a r e " ?
If I heard not the birds and bees,
'Tis unlike that I thought of these.
If all is centered in selfish woe,
We miss so much that we ought
to know.
E. M. W., '20.
o
We love the old rainy-day attic
excursions
Where treasures unnumbered lie
hidden and worn
In the old attic trunk beyond the
scuttle-hole door.
We love the plush album and pictures galore
Reminding us fondly of those gone
before.
But still we find better the happy
Today,
Where living personalities brighten our way.
S. C., '20.
n
Donald Vande Bunte has been ill
with the mumps for the past three
weeks.

Why does a girl leave home?
Why does she come to college?
Some say for knowledge; others
say for social life. The more astute
know better — s h e leaves, she
comes, to get her man.
Of all forms of wild life man is
the most fascinating.
'The chase of man is the most
exhilarating pursuit known to
woman. A woman goes a f t e r a
man not so much because she
wants him herself, but because she
does not want any other woman to
have him.
Man is something t h a t every woman wants but isn't satisfied with
when she gets.
Both man and woman sprang
from monkeys—the woman sprang
farther.
As a household pet, a man is
more satisfactory than a dog. Besides being able to bark and growl,
he can raise the roof if the occasion demands.
There should be a little man in
every home. He is useful f o r carrying parcels, opening doors, anil
swearing a t traffic cops.

i •

• 4

They say the way to a man's
heart is through his stomach, but
who wants to traverse t h a t p a t h ?
The f a s t e r a woman runs a f t e r a
man, the f a s t e r he runs—ahead of
her.
Do you agree with all of this?
Neither do we.
—L. M. H., '28.

f ^

Three more students are missing.
Hazel Nienhuis was not able to
finish the term because of her eyes.
She will not be able to do anyclose work for three or f o u r years.
We are very sorry to lose Hazel.

L

We certainly shall miss her.

r

G r e e n M i l l C^afe
"Food Like Mother's »»
CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUALITY

Green Mill Cafe

CHR1SK

"^L:
Proprietor
'*1

SERVICE

QUALITY

ARCTIC
Ice Cream
[SERVE IT A N D Y O U PLEASE ALL]

28 West 9th St,

Phone 5 4 7 0

New Spring Samples are In
Any two-piece made to order

s

a

i

.

v

s

3-PieceSuit or Top Coat $25.75

V1SSER & BAREMAN
• 50 East Sth.Street

Holland, Mich.

B. H. WILLIAMS
Jeweler
Successor to W. R. Stevenson
24 East 8th St.
Parker Fountain Pens and Fine Watch Repairing
It

GOOD FOOD
COURTEOUS SERVICE
HOMELIKE SURROUNDINGS

LAUGHLIN'S RESTAURANT

DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING
First Class Work $1,25
"You are always well dressed when you are well pressed 11
By the

INDEPENDENT DRY CLEANERS. DYERS
"Clean Clothes Clean" Steam Pressing 50r.

198 College Ave., Cor. 8th St.
Delivery Service

M h i w 4844
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THE ANOHOR

ALUMNI

fledged M. D. This is Anna Ruth
HOPE COEDS—ILLWinter Korteling '19, who is a
MANNERED?
One of Hope's alumnae has re- physician in Arabia.
cently distinguished herself. Rev.
Margaret Thomasma, 19, made
Are the Hope co-eds ill-manJoan Vander Speak, '23, a gradu- such a ^success of her work in
ate of Hartford Theological Sem- Grand Rapids that she is now with nered? Of course, it is very diffiinary, has received scholarship to the executive staff of the Camp cult for a mere man to diagnose
Oxford, England. This is the re- Fire Girls' organization in Boston, their case correctly. It is easier to
say what they are not. The averward of work well done.
Massachusetts.
Ye language students take heart!
Rumor whispers that there is to age Hope co-ed does not belong to
A feat rarely accomplished by a be the "culmination of many col- that peculiar species commonly
woman was successfully carried to lege romances" of Hope alumnae called "flappers"—whom I will not
attempt to describe. She is not
a finish by Grace Hatenburg Cadh- to Hope's alumni this June!
guilty in regard to the bold, illman, '09. She, together with her
Future Hopeites?
husband, translated the Bible into
To Angelihe Poppen Gebhardt, breeding and rude discourtesy of
Indo-Chinese for the people of 24, and Paul Gebhardt, a son, Paul these modern flapper co-eds. She
Anam. The anti-foreign movement Gansvoort. (Incidentally the baby does not powder her nose and rouge
her lips in public. She has been
was increasing materially but it is weighed nine pounds and five
told
that no "nice" girl does these
said that due to the fact that the ounces at birth!)
people now have a Bible which
1 o Mabel Van Dyck Kenipers, things. She is right.
The average Hope co-ed is not
they can read this hostile spirit is 24, and John Kempers, a son. Mr.
decreasing.
extremely
ill-mannered; neither is
and Mrs. Kempers are missionaries
she
positively
cultured. She is rot
Mrs. Irene Stapelkamp Dykstra, to the Indians in New Mexico.
ill-mannered
but
unmannered. She
Out of 274 women graduates, 31
12, the first woman to win the
gold medal at the annual Orator- have become foreign missionaries s not positive but negative. Her
ical contest is to accompany her and four home missionaries. Thus sins are those of omission rather
husband, the Rev. J. A .Dykstra, 35 women have become missionar- than of commission. She seems to
)e suffering from a repressive inhito the Netherlands this summer, ies during 45 years.
bition
complex. She is afraid to let
Twelve of our women graduates
where Rev. Dykstra is to preach in
have won medals in the Michigan lerself go, for she might make a
our church a t the Hague.
terrible "faux pas," and so she
Is teaching the only profession Oratorical League, five of whom re- refrains from doing the correct
a woman may enter a f t e r she has ceived the gold medal.
thing at the right time.
obtained her A. B. degree ? DecidShe Is not the proverbial blase
edly not! Here are a few examples
"girl of Sigma Chi" who drinks and
Easter Time
of what a few of Hope's alumnae
smokes, but on the other hand, she
are doing:
is a trifle boorish and a wee bit
"Oh, wert thou in the cauld squeamish about doing those things
Helen Van Ess '2(5, Alice Brower
Hoffs '23 and Helen Moser '23 have blast?" And we answer without which might give dash and color
fine positions in banks. Helen Van reservation—"We wert."
to her conduct and demeanor. She
The chilling blasts of winter in- has no projection; she is unsociable
Ess has already been made secretary to the president of one of stead of the balmy air of April we and lacks the courage to break the
had been led to expect greeted us ice of stiff formality.
Albany's largest banks.
on
Easter morning. Could anyTo be more explicit, what are
Cynthia Melpolder and Jean
one
imagine
a
greater
catastrosome of these peculiar inhibitions?
Ruigh, both of the class of '25 are
doing Social Work. This field in phe? The newness, the freshness She fails to speak first when meetthat one associates with Easter ing members of the opposite sex.
itself affords excellent opportuniwere sadly lacking. Ladies and On a dark night or when crossing
ties to deal with personalities who,
gentlemen alike hugged their f u r s a street, she is much too timid and
because of heredity, environment
about them and sighed for the constrained to take hold of her esor both, need a helping hand.
"red-hot flannels" they had stored cort's arm. She picks up dropped
Myrtle Hundeley '25, is a laboraway in moth-balls for the sum- articles in the presence of men who
atory technician in the Elkhart mer.
are simply aching to show their
General Hospital, Elkhart, IndiOh well! We like the unex- gallantry. She turns the knob of
ana.
pected and nature loves to oblige.
Shirley Hartman and Ruth As one preacher in the city philo- the door before the aspiring youth
Brockmeier are both in Y. W. sophically expressed it—"The day has a chance to do it for her. She
work, the latter being at present is cold and stormy—but what of very calmly and nonchalantly sits
in Grand Rapids and the former a that? It only makes the indoors down to dine or puts on her wraps
secretary fo working girls in Can- the more inviting and comfortable, before the man in the case can pull
out her chair or help her with her
ton, Ohio.
and we'll go where we belong on wraps.
Henriette Bolks — preparatory Easter."
Of course, she really does not
school, 1913 and Dorothy Pieters
o
need this assistance. The deluded
'15, are engaged in journalistic
At a recent meeting of the youth should not get the idea that
work.
,
Sophomore Class only the fellows these creatures called co-eds are
Only one of Hope's alumnae can turned out, it seems. And they not self-sufficient—they are! Alclaim the honor of becoming a full- elected a class queen! Who is it? though Sir Walter Raleigh may be

dead and khighthood no longer be
in flower, nevertheless, it warms a
fellow's feeling of gallantry and
complaisance to do these things for
her.
However, we should be tolerant
with her condition, for she has very
little opportunity to secure this
polished and cultured manner—because df the pitiful lack of social
events at Hope. I suppose these
desirable aims will be attained only
when we reach the pot of gold at
the end of the rainbow.
In comparing the co-eds with the
men on our campus, concerning the
question of manners, we find that
the majority of women f a r surpass
the men. The girls, taken as a
whole, are more refined in their
speech and actions. They seem to
lave a certain dignity in the things
they do and say, which some of
the men fail to possess. Undoubtedly a few of the men may disagree with these statements. But
they are judging the co-eds on
their own standards of conduct,
which in many cases is on a lower
evel than that of the girls. I
would be'well for the men on the
campus to watch the actions of the
girls more closely, and thus learn
by observation. It is true that both
the co-eds and men at Hope can
improve much in little daily courtesies. We might suggest that a
course in etiquette be added to the
curriculum in order to better our
manners.

SHALL WE BE COLLEGIATE?
WHAT THE TEACHERS THINK
Mrs. Durfee
If to be "collegiate" means to
look like the horrible creatures on
the magazine covers, to smoke cigarettes, to carry a flask, to take
wild night rides, to visit cabarets
and roadhouses, then I suggest that
they remain forever uncollegiate.
It will be to their glory.
If to be "collegiate" means to
strive for high attainments in
scholarship, culture, and conduct,
then I suggest that they put away
childish things and seek to establish themselves on higher planes of
intellect, culture, and spirituality.

minds harbored in the 250 feminine
craniums among us could find
pleasure and profit in more association, and perhaps do much to
energize and unite the dis-jointed
social life of the whole college.
Why be always members of "our
society"? Let's occasionally be
proud to be just Hope College
women!
, Miss Ross
The assumption that Hope girls
are not collegiate is doubtless correct. .But if they wish to become
more so they must wear louder

clothes; drive higher-powered and
speedier cars; cease to head the
honor list; pet promiscuously and
publicly; smoke cigarettes (see
Chesterfield and Camel billboards);
Miss Gibson
and make profanity a daily habit.
I am inclined to think that if it is
No, they are not "collegiate." necessary to do these things to beTo be "collegiate," according to the come collegiate, Hope girls will
Collegiate Dictionary, is to have prefer to remain "un-improved."
qualities pertaining to a college,
the latter defined as "a group sharWith the men of Hope College
ing common interests, pursuits,
and privileges." The only thing growing so fickle the girls have
now bringing to co-eds together as taken to dogs—calico ones. No
one group is the Y. W. C. A. Why girl's room is complete without a
not do more things together as calico dog. Even John Klay is
women of Hope? The S. G. A. going to have one. He says he will
unites the girls of one class—a have all the dogs? at Hope college
good beginning. Surely the super- autograph it.
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The Latest Styles in

The College Sweet Shop

GRUEN WATCHES
At

Stationery-Ice Cream-Candy

SELES

I

"Where Service is Pleasure"

Jewelry Store

I

THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

ARNOLD'S

" T H E HOUSE OF S E R V I C E "

CLEANING and STEAM PRESSING

Confectionary

AUTO

LL
DEt:v E Rv

SERVICE

College Ave. and 6th St.
j "The Store of Quality
1
I .
Sweets.»»

Phone 2465

Holland, Michigan

!

P ~

Suits

I Earl's Magazine&
i Artcraft Shoppe

and
Topcoats

254 RIVER Ave.

FOR YOUR HAIRCUT
Jack Van der Ploeg

Tan Shoes for that New Sui t

NEXT TO SHADY LAWN

cIlPENNEYOi!
quality—alwayB at a •aoing\

and

The New Spring Shoes Are Here

Visit

I

-

Shoes
with Lots of
Pep

$22.50
Style
Shop at B 0 T E R ' S

j TOys— Gifts — Artcraft
Magazines—Newspapers
—Notebooks—Candies.

1

Hats
Caps
Neckwear
Hosiery
Shirts

i
j

B. & M. Shoe Store
13 West 8th St.

Holland, Mich;

60-64 East 8th St.
Preparations for the teeth
to keep them clean
and healthy

/W

Colgates Tooth Paste 19c
41
11
Ipana
39c
Pebeco
"
"
39c
11
Pepsodent "
89c
Penmond Tooth Brush 8c
Pen-A-Tox 44
" 23c39c

SKILL
HE twist of the wrist, the
"throw" of the arm, the shifting

T

of an inch here—a minute variation

of the weight—these are among the

foreseen by engineers and carried

many lirtle points which make the

out by skilled workmen.

skill that you admire in the javelin

in a curve there—slight changes

thrower as he hurls the shaft two

is constantly improving

hundred feet or more.

Electric apparatus and contributing

As on the track or the football

General

to the electrical industry, which,

field, in the gymnasium or on

though still young, is already

the water, so in industry prog-

a dominant force, increasing

ress is

the result of fine

improvements- a thousandth

Columbia Hat-Suit
Cleaners

It is this attention to detail that

Dependable Pressing
Service.
U W. 8th St.

profit and promoting success

Phone 4656

Quality ShocRepairing
That's Our Buiinest

"Dick" the Shoe Doctor

Electric Shoe Hospita1
95-529DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC

C O M P A N IT

Begins the Spring Social Season for which we
are ready to meet any demands in
Men's Latest Wearing Apparel.

John J. Rutgers Co.
19 West 8th St.

Every Franklin Policy
provides for protection against loss — provides'
money for living, for education—for every need.
I have served the popie of Holland a quarter of, a;
century;
Let me serve you now. .•

W. J. OLIVE,

General Agent,

Hollaixi, Mich.

in every walk cf life.

Whether you find this monogram on an electric refrigerator
for the home or on a 20(), OUO-horsefwuer turbine-generator
for a bower station, you can be sure that it stands for
skilled engineering ami high manufacturing quality.

BN I R A L

The Junior-Senior Banquet

S C H E N E C T A D Y

NEW

YORK

D . S c h a f t a n a a r , Prop,
^ h o n t SS2t

13 E. I t h S t .

We CaU For and Deliver

Holland Printing Company
has a statewide reputation as makers of Fine Programs, Invitations and Stationery for School and Colege Societies. We can serve you better than the
traveling salesmen, who promise, but usually fall far
short in actual delivery.

HoUaixl Printing Company, 210Collefe Ave., Holland, H i ^ n
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Coach Schouten
TRACK TEAM
Awards Gymnasts
HKS MEETS
SCHEDULED

m ATHLETICS
BASEBALL SEASON OPENS
AT KALAMAZOO NORMAL
P R O S P E C T S GOOD
MOST OF LAST YEAR'S TEAM
BACK
Saturday afternoon the baseball
season will officially open at Kalainacoo. Western State Normal
has a veteran s(|uad, losing only
fichrump, the first baseman. Most
likely Lefty Kimball, last year's
star pitcher, will start the game.
Due to the freshman ruling taking effect this year, Hope will rely entirely upon the remaining
squad of last year. The team has
been practicing diligently, the battery-men since early February.
Clinton Cole, Carl Van Lente, Bernard Van Oss and Everett Bekken
are the pitchers who are back
from the 1027 team. Howard Slyter is also a good prospect. Russ
Japinga is the only first-string
catcher available, although Henry
Steffens can be relied upon to take
his place at regular intervals.
Infield Intact
'Jtie entire infield remains intact
with the exception of first base,
vacated by Captain Elenbaas. Recruits for this position are Walter
Hyink, Sydney De Weerd, Bern De
Pree and Jim Ten Brink. The keystonfe sack and short-stop will
probably be covered by Manager
Kleis and Captain De Groot respectively. Other candidates being
Herman Knol, John Klay and John
Nauta.
George De Cook, who
played third base last year, will
most likely cavort about the hot
corner. Brute Japinga and A1 Vander Bush are other prospects for
the third sack. Brute Japinga will
also act as utility infielder.
Outfield Dubious
Coach Schouten is very much in
doubt as to who will occupy the
outfield positions, Verne Vandur
Hill being the only veteran to return. Men working for these positions are Harold Kraai, John Flikkema, Jacob Pelon, Raymond
Brummel and Floyd Kleinjan.
The 1927 Hope baseball team
wound up the season in third place
in the M. I. A. A. race. We have
a good chance, I think, to move up
a notch to second place and with
the breaks we can win the pennant.

PRESENT BASEBALL
SCHEDULE
April 14—Kalamazoo Normal—
there.
April 21—Albion—there.
April 25—Kalamazoo Collegehe re.
April 28—Double Header with
Hillsdale—there.
May 5—Kalamazoo College—
there.
May 12—Olivet—here.
May ID—Olivet—there.
May 23—Albion—here.
June 0—Mich. State College—
there.
Besides these games Hope will
play two with Alma College and
one with Mt. Pleasant and St.
Mary's. The dates have not been
decided.

FROSH ATHLETES
HARD AT WORK
According to M. I. A. A. rules,
each college has freshman teams
in all sports. Just as Hope has
had Frosh football and basketball
teams and so it will have baseball
and track teams.
Arendson and Eischom are trying out for catcher position on the
Frosh baseball squad. The pitchers are Pappink and Veenstra.
Candidates for infield positions are
H. Ver Strate, Vander Werf, Enenhuis, J. Mulder, Maxim and J.
Juist, Van Horn, W. Kuyper, M.
Leenhouts and N. Brower will play
outfield positions.
Among the most promising men
out for track are Louis Scudder,
l^n Willets and Don Martin.
These freshman teams are very
important for the building up of
future varsity teams. Men who
make the varsity teams of the
next three years will be picked
from the present freshman teams,

o

—

Howard De Young, former member of the present Junior Class and
now a student at the University of
Illinois, is visiting friends on the
campus.
Have you seen the horrible reptile Dr. Nykerk caught in Tiffin?

TAVERN BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP-Permanent Wiring
Marcelling, Hot Oil Tre«tmenti, Bobbing, Shampooing. Massaging.
Manicuring and Finger Waving a Specialty.

Our co-eds do not take as much
interest in athletics as they
PROSPECTS FAIR
should. On the campus athletic
girls are not numerous. Girls
Track is becoming more popular
take gymnasium because a year of
the world over. So it is at Hope.
it is required at Hope. When their
Last year was the first time that term at Carnegie Gym is ended,
track was stressed at our college. regular physical exercise is abanThis year the sport will be taken doned.
Coach Schouten has a
up more extensively. Hope has plan which, 1 think, will create
scheduled some hard meets this much enthusiasm among the f a i r
spring. The first will be with sex in their gymnasium work.
Olivet. If there is one school Prizes are to be awarded to girls
which Olivet wishes to defeat, it is receiving a certain number of
Hope. Therefore the track men points in their work. These points
are working very conscientiously may be gained from marching,
to uphold our record against Oli- posture, attention, calisthenic drill,
vet. Our next meet is with Kala- running hurdles, shooting fouls
mazoo College. If there is one and throwing the basketball for
school which Hope wishes to dedistance, the fifty yard dash, chinfeat, it is Kalamazoo. The final
ning, and baseball throwing for
meet of the season will be held at
accuracy and distance. Ten points
Albion on June 1 and 2. These
are to be given to the winner of
two days are known as field days,
each event. Second place receives
in which all the M. I. A. A. track
five points and third place, two
athletes compete for final honors.
and one-half points. Much hidden
Small Track Turn-out
talent may be discovered in this
Captain Hay De Young and
contest.
Manager Walter De Velder are the
Prizes To Be Offered Boys
veterans who are working out with
To
take the monotony away
the following—Dunnowold (captain
from
gym
exercises, a similar conof the cross-country team), John
test
is
to
be offered to the boys'
Klay, Alvin Vanden Bush, George
gymnasium classes. All boys enDe Ros, John Nauta, Frank Moser,
Marvin Meengs, Floyd Kleinjan, rolled at Hope who are not participating in any athletics are reDean Martin, Ed Swarthout and
quired to take gym during their
Charles Rosema.
The students,
Coach Schouten is very much freshman year.
disappointed in the turn-out this especially the girls, are looking
spring. There are not enough forward to this event with much
men out for track to make a good anticipation.

CALL 5978 FOR APPOINTMENTS.

COSTUME JEWELRY
See our large showing in the very newest costume
jewelry.
The very latest in Bracelets, Neckwear. EarJrops,
etc. All moderately priced.

GEO. H. HUIZINGA & CO.
Your Jeweler

Save With Us
Complements of the

Holland City State Bank
Morses' The Preferred Chocolates
"Eat Belter Candies"

A. P. FABIANO
Ice Cream

team. It is impossible for a few
men to participate in all events.
He urges more candidates to report.

1928 F O O T B A L L
SCHEDULE
Sept. 29 Olivet—Here
Oct. fi Hillsdale—There.
Oct. 20 Alma—Here.
Nov. 10 Kalamazoo Col.—Here.
Nov. 17 Albion—There.
The team expects to play at
least one or two more games.

| The Time For
| Spring Sports
I is Nearing.

Quality

I Let us supply you.

Made to Your
Measure
—at—

1

the

JERROLD

to

Ph. 2995

Holland

SUITS

OXFORDS

and

Tan and Black

TOPCOATS

Have Your Suits I
j

Candy

Low Price

GO E. 8th St.

I

From $24.50 up

Fruit

Where All Sportsmen
NickDykemaJheTailor |
Meet
Over J. J. Rutgers Co.
j

S 3 2 . S O

$5°49

Strictly all Wool

JERROLD'S custom made.

E V E R Y l»AY
is some one's anniversary and the most
perfect way to mark the event is to

The Junior-Senior Banquet

FOR THINGS MUSICAL

Will be a Gala Affair, and you will wish
to appear at your best which will be
possible by having the Paris Clean and
Press your Suits and Gowns.

"Say it with Flowers."

Pianos and Victrolas Rented

Meyer Music House
17 W. 8th St.

"LET FLICK DO IT"

Phone 5167
1

Ebelink s Floral Shop
Opposite Post Office

EAT AT THE

PARIS DRV CLEANERS

B o s t o n

R e s t a u v a n t

THE OLDEST AND BEST IN THE CITY
32 West 8th St.

EAST SIXTH STREET

On "your" birthday send Mother Flowers

Phone 2054
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER.

If in a Hurry, call us for an Appointment
FORTNEY'S BARBER SHOP

Colonial Sweet Shop
TAVERN

Nothing is well done if it can be done Better
^
urn

That is a thought kept constantly in mind by
those responsible for Steketee-Van Huis products.

1

HOLLAND1PHOTO SHOP

9 East l | t t i St.

P h e n e 5998

A Complete Eastman Stock

COLONIAL and STRAND
Theatres

The oldest and the largest State Bank in the County

Hope College
School of Music

AND BEAUTY PARLOR. Marceling, Fingerwing Waving. Hot Oil
Treaimrnts, Shampooing. Manicuiing. Facials, Haircutting.

Call 2071 For Appointments

HOLLAND

S t a t e Hank.

For Your Photographic Needs'and Gifts

The Colonial Barber Shop
Holland, Mich.

F i r s t

D. J. DU SAAR

Steketee-Yan Hois Printing House
C*nipUt« Printing S«rvlc«

You are invited to use the Banking facilities of

X l i e

Fincy Sundaes, H t l Fudge Sundtei, Het Cholocate,
Toasted Sandwiches

OPPOSITE

H o p e i t e s!-

Photographs Live Forever
Be Photographed NOW at

Excellent instruction by a Faculty of 9 menbers in the following departments of music.
Piano, Voice and Singing, Violin, Trumpet,
Pipe Organ, Theory, History and Appreciation of Music, Sight-Singing, Orchestra and
Band, Girls' and Men's Glee Clubs.
For further information, address

THE LACEY STUDIO
19 Eatt Ith St.

HOLLAND, MICH.

J. B. NYKERK. Secy.

